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Story ideas for print and broadcast media 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON COMMUNICATOR HELPS GROUP PUT BIBLE ON VIDEO 
A religious communicator at the University of Dayton is looking at 
ways an international ecumenical organization can bring the Bible to the 
television screen. 
Sister Fran Trampiets, S.C., program director in UD's Center for 
Religious Telecommunications, is one of eight consultants who met with the 
American Bible Society (ABS) in early December to explore ways of bringing 
the Bible to video. Trampiets said the group is considering various 
formats, including dramatization of some books of the Bible. The ABS hasn't 
decided whether films would be available on cable TV or on home videotapes. 
Trampiets, excited about the video project, understands the need to 
"be faithful to the message of the Bible," but disagrees with critics who 
say video's translation of the Bible is too literal. 
"People act as if the Scripture is straight from God," she 
New Testament, for example, was originally transmitted orally. 
major transition when it was put into written form, and another 
printed. Putting Scriptures on video is just one more step." 
said. "The 
It was a 
when it was 
For media interviews, contact Sister Fran Trampiets at (513) 229-
3160. Fern Lee Hagedorn, an ABS consultant, and David Burke, director of 
the ABS translations department, can be reached at (212) 408-1577. 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS RECEIVE HIGH MARKS FROM UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON STUDY 
Teachers in the Dayton/Miami Valley area can truly celebrate Catholic 
Schools Week Jan. 28-Feb. 3 after receiving high marks in a study conducted 
by educators at the University of Dayton's School of Education. 
The study, managed by Donald Frericks, an associate professor of 
educational administration, and colleague Sister Mary J. D'Amico, S.N.D., 
aimed to identify characteristics of effective Catholic schools and 
teachers as well as ways to reward successful educators. Frericks and 
D'Amico, who have conducted similar studies for Catholic schools in 
California and Iowa, surveyed 239 teachers, 34 principals, 1,530 seventh-
and eighth-grade students and 1,425 parents. 
Parents expected Catholic schools to teach their children morality and 
values, provide overall academic excellence and a Christian atmosphere. 
Teachers thought Catholic schools should integrate religious values with 
academic excellence and provide an atmosphere of trust and openness. 
students confirmed that a "Christian atmosphere" existed in their 
schools, citing caring teachers, a religious atmosphere and involvement 1n 
service projects as what they liked best about Catholic schools. 
For media interviews, contact Do~ld Frericks at (513) 229-3146 or 
Sister Mary J. D'Amico at 229-2646. ~ 
The University rf Dayton 
For further information or assistance in scheduling interviews, contact Office of Public Relations, (513) 229-3241. 
